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Summary
Background: The primary objective of this study was to investigate the impact of high protein 
oral nutrition support (ONS) on clinical outcomes in patients with colorectal cancer (CRC). The 
secondary aim was to compare the cost of treatment and length of stay (LoS) for CRC patients 
taking high protein ONS vs. patients on conventional nutritional support. Materials and 
Methods: The study was conducted on adult patients with CRC undergoing colorectal surgery. 
Informed consent was obtained before the study. The study group (SG; n = 52) was instructed 
to take high protein ONS (600 kcal, 40 g protein per day) in addition to a normal diet for at least 
10 days before and two weeks after surgery. Data from the comparative group (CG; n = 105) 
were collected retrospectively. Results: A relative reduction in the frequency of the following 
complications was observed in SG: wound dehiscence (2.2 times lower), infections (4.3 times 
lower), anastomosis dehiscence (2.0 times lower), and rehospitalization (1.7 times lower). The 
mean LoS was shorter in SG (9.4 ± 4.97 vs. CG 12 ± 6.4 days), which resulted in significantly 
lower treatment costs during hospitalization (SG 479 vs. CG 538 EUR; p = 0.01) and at six months 
after surgery (SG 4,862 vs. CG 6,456 EUR). Conclusion: Pre- and postoperative high protein ONS 
reduces LoS, treatment costs, postoperative complications, and re-hospitalizations in CRC, 
regardless of initial nutritional status.
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Introduction
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is one of the 
most common forms of cancer in 
Europe, with over 447,000  new cases 
dia gnosed per year [1]. Yearly incidence 
rates vary from 21 (Greece) to 64 (Czech 
Republic) per 100,000 [2]. Several factors 
predispose individuals to an increased 
risk for the disease, including genetic 
background, age, male sex, presence of 
polyps, ulcerative colitis or consuming 
high fat diet. Between 2000  and 2010, 
CRC mortality rates fell in the European 
Union (EU) from 22.2 to 20.5 per 100,000, 
reflecting increasing effectiveness of 
cancer treatment (including screening, 
dia gnosis) as well as incidence changes. 
This trend was not uniform across the 
EU [2]; however, the Czech Republic and 
Germany see relatively large declines 
in mortality, while having the highest 
screening rates  [2]. Hungary, while 
also seeing a  decrease, continues to 
have the highest mortality for CRC, 
followed by the Slovak Republic and 
the Czech Republic  [2]. However, over-
all survival (OS) of treated patients 
in the Czech Republic is similar to 
developed countries (30  months in 
case of metastatic CRC). High mortality 
rate might be caused by late dia gnosis 
(IVth  clinical stage). Population-based 
data on malignant tumors are available in 
the Czech Republic. The Czech National 
Cancer Registry (CNCR) was instituted in 
1977 and contains information collected 
over a  34-year period of standardized 
registration covering 100% of cancer dia-

g  noses for the entire Czech population. 
The CNCR analysis is supported by 
demographic data and by the Death 
Records Database. An overview of 
epidemiology of malignant tumors in 
the Czech population is available on-line 
at www.svod.cz [3].

Survival prospects deteriorate as the 
disease develops, the 5-year relative 
survival rates of patients suffering from 
colon cancer, per disease stage, are: 
I 92%, IIA 87%, IIB 63%, IIIA 89%, IIIB 69%, 
IIIC 53%, IV 11%, resp. For rectal cancer, 
the relative survival rates are as follows: 
I 87%, IIA 80%, IIB 49%, IIIA 84%, IIIB 71%, 
IIIC 58%, IV 12%, resp.  [4]. Numbers of 
early dia gnosed cases are generally 
insufficient, even in the case of highly 
prevalent cancers such as CRC (only 
46.1% of incident cases are dia gnosed at 
stage I or II, according to recent data in 
the Czech Republic) [3]. Total mortality 
in the EU due to CRC is expected to 
rise from 212,000  deaths per year in 
2008 to 248,000  in 2020  [2]. Therefore, 
improvements in the management 
of CRC are a  high priority for every 
healthcare system.

CRC prognosis is dependent on 
many factors, such as disease stage, 
age, genetic changes in tumor cells, 
type of treatment and response to it. 
The efficacy of anticancer therapy is 
regularly evaluated using the following 
indicators  –  objective response rate, 
progression-free survival and OS. 
Change in the tumor burden extent is 
assessed by the cumulative change in 

the size of target tumor lesions using 
imaging methods; WHO and RECIST 
criteria are most frequently used  [5]. 
Increasingly, it is being recognized that 
nutritional status is also associated with 
important disease and treatment related 
outcomes in CRC, such as mortality, 
postoperative complications and health 
related quality of life. Patients with CRC 
undergoing surgery at nutritional risk 
have a higher chance of postoperative 
complications [6,7] and higher mortality 
rate  [7]. Therefore, nutritional support 
is often used in addition to standard 
cancer care (chemo-/ radiotherapy or 
surgery), not directly aimed at curing 
patients, but to improve both the clinical 
and economic outcomes of cancer 
management. Prevalence of malnutrition 
in cancer has been estimated to range 
from 9% (urological cancer) to 85% 
(pancreatic cancer) [8] with CRC having 
a  prevalence of 30– 60%  [9,10]. Within 
this range, the landmark ECOG (Eastern 
Cooperative Oncology Group) study 
showed that 50% of colon cancer 
patients experienced some level of 
weight loss (Tab. 1) [11].

The presence of pre-chemotherapy 
weight loss significantly reduced median 
survival in colon cancer, by as much as 
50% for advanced colon cancer (43 vs. 
20 weeks median OS) (Tab. 2) [11].

There are sufficient data supporting 
the positive impact of ONS on clini cal 
outcomes of cancer patients who are 
malnourished or at risk of malnutri-
tion  [11,12]. However, there is still 

Souhrn
Východiska: Primárním cílem projektu bylo zjistit efekt orální nutriční podpory (oral nutrition support –  ONS) s vysokým obsahem bílkovin na 
výsledky léčby pa cientů s kolorektálním karcinomem (colorectal cancer –  CRC). Sekundárním cílem bylo porovnat náklady na terapii a délku 
hospitalizace (length of stay –  LoS) u pa cientů s CRC užívajících vysokoproteinové nutriční přípravky ve srovnání s pa cienty s běžnou nutriční 
podporou. Materiál a metody: Studie byla provedena u dospělých pa cientů podstupujících operaci CRC. Před zahájením projektu pa cienti 
podepsali informovaný souhlas. Pa cientům ve sledované skupině (study group –  SG; n = 52) byly podávány přípravky s vysokým obsahem 
bílkovin (600 kcal, 40 g bílkovin denně) jako přídavek k běžné stravě po dobu nejméně 10 dnů před operací a dva týdny po výkonu. Zpětně 
byla shromážděna data ze srovnávací skupiny (comparative group –  CG; n = 105). Výsledky: Ve sledované skupině bylo zaznamenáno relativní 
snížení četnosti těchto komplikací: dehiscence rány (2,2krát nižší), infekce v ráně (4,3krát nižší), dehiscence anastomózy (2,0krát nižší), četnost 
rehospitalizací (1,7krát nižší). Průměrná LoS  byla kratší ve sledované skupině ve srovnání s kontrolní skupinou (SG 9,4 ± 4,97 vs. CG 12 ± 6,4 dnů), 
což se odrazilo ve výrazně nižších nákladech na léčbu jak v průběhu hospitalizace (SG 479 vs. CG 538 EUR; p = 0,01), tak šest měsíců po operaci 
(SG 4 862 vs. CG 6 456 EUR). Závěr: Před a pooperační podpora přípravky s vysokým obsahem bílkovin (ONS) zkracuje u pa cientů s CRC LoS, 
snižuje náklady na léčbu, pooperační komplikace a riziko rehospitalizací, a to bez ohledu na počáteční nutriční stav.

Klíčová slova
vysokoproteinový sipping –  kolorektální karcinom –  perioperační péče
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body mass index  –  BMI). A  chi-square 
test has been used to compare the study 
population and control group. Weight 
loss and BMI before and after surgery 
have been compared using a  paired 
t-test. The relation between BMI and pre- 
and postoperative use of high protein 
ONS was assessed by a Spearman‘s rank 
correlation coefficient. A  correlation 
assessment of complications between 
pre- and postoperative use of high 
protein ONS was not possible due to an 
insufficient number of complications. 
A  Fisher’s exact test was used to 
compare discrete variables (wound and 
anastomosis dehiscence, infections, the 
frequency of rehospitalization). A Mann-
-Whitney test was used for comparison 
of the cost data between the study and 
control group.

Results
Fifty-two patients were enrolled in this 
study. Patients in the study group were in 
different stages of CRC –  seven patients in 
stage I, 14 in stage II, 24 in stage III, seven in 
stage IV, resp. Twenty-one patients 
received neoadjuvant chemotherapy or 
radiotherapy and 33  received adjuvant 
therapy after surgery. In general, neo - 
adjuvant chemoradiotherapy demon-

per day in addition to their standard 
diet for at least 10 days before and two 
weeks after the surgery (between the 
meals). Patients could choose the flavor 
of Nutridrink Protein according to their 
taste preferences. Twenty bottles were 
given to patients preoperatively and 
28 bottles for the postoperative period. 
The control group was on a standard diet. 
The primary objective of the study was 
to assess the impact of pre- and post-
operative nutritional support on the 
frequency of complications, irrespective 
of the initial nutritional status. Post-
operative complications, such as 
wound and anastomosis dehiscence 
and infections were monitored in the 
centers for 2– 4 weeks after surgery. The 
frequency of rehospitalization in the 
six months following surgery was also  
recorded.

The secondary objective was to com-
pare the cost of treatment and length of 
stay for patients taking high protein ONS 
vs. patients on standard diet. The cost 
data have been provided by the health 
insurance company Revírní bratrská 
pokladna Health Insurance Company. 
The time horizon for economic analysis 
was six months.

The nutritional status was measured 
using the PSNPO screening protocol, 
created by the PSNPO, 2– 4 weeks before 
surgery. The total score consisted of 
a sum of four risk factors –  weight loss, 
BMI, food intake and a  risk dia gnosis  
(1 –  lowest risk, 4 –  highest risk). Infor-
mation about body weight at six months 
before surgery was filled in by patients. 
Patients were interviewed to check their 
body mass four weeks after surgery.

Statistics
The data are provided as mean and 
standard deviation (e. g. weight loss, 

a  lack of clear guidelines on use and 
recommended length of use of ONS in 
non-malnourished patients in specific 
types of cancer. A  study conducted by 
Kabata et al. [13] is a valuable source of 
information on preoperative use of high 
protein ONS in cancer patients eligible 
to surgery without signs of malnutrition. 
A  reduction of frequency (from 35.4% 
to 14.8%) and severity of postoperative 
complications have been observed after 
two weeks supplementation of ONS in 
a  mixed population of cancer patients 
(e. g. stomach, rectum, colon, ovaries etc.). 
To our best knowledge, there has been no 
study specifically done on CRC patients. 
In light of the current limited evidence 
on the effects of high protein ONS on 
clinical outcomes of non-malnourished 
CRC patients, this study was designed 
to assess the impact of ONS for this 
specific group of patients, independent 
of nutritional status, during the pre- and 
postope rative period. The reason why 
CRC was chosen as the subject for the 
study was the high disease burden of 
CRC and the associated costs in the Czech 
Republic. Special attention was paid to 
costs connected to hospitalization and 
occurrence of complications borne by 
payer/ health insurance.

Materials and methods
This multi-centered study was conducted 
in three oncological centers in the Czech 
Republic (Nový Jičín, Ostrava, Vítkovice). 
The data from the study group were 
gathered prospectively (2012) and 
from the control group retrospectively 
(2010– 2011). The study population 
was comprised of adult CRC patients 
without distant metastasis, undergoing 
surgery. Fifty-two patients (mean age 64) 
were recruited to the study group and 
105 patients to the control group. All these 
patients signed informed consent.

Based on Working Group of Nutritional 
Care in Oncology within the Czech Society 
for Oncology (Pracovní skupina nutriční 
péče v  onkologii při ČOS  –  PSNPO) 
recommendations, exclusion criteria 
were: major renal/ hepatic impairments, 
diabetes and failure to cooperate.

The study group was instructed to 
take high protein ONS (Nutridrink Pro-
tein containing 20 g of protein) twice 

Tab. 1. Loss of weight prevalence.

Loss of weight Colon cancer 

0–5% 26%

5–10% 14%

> 10% 14%

total 54%

Tab. 2. Loss of weight and  
survival.

Weight loss 
category

Median 
survival

none 43

0–5% 27

5–10% 15

> 10% 20

Tab. 3. Risk of malnutrition.

Risk factors n %

0 13 25

1 28 54

2 7 13

3 3 6

4 1 2
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in SG had none or one risk factor for 
malnutrition (weight loss, BMI, food 
intake, risk dia gnosis).

Due to the retrospective nature of 
the control group, comparative data 
are available only for the frequency of 
complications, rehospitalization, length of 
stay and related costs. Nutritional status, 
compliance and patients’ preferences 
were only assessed for the study group.

Two point 7% decrease of the average 
body mass was observed four weeks after 
surgery (Tab. 4). It is a smaller decrease in 
weight when compared to patients who 
are not commonly instructed to take high 
protein ONS as it is regularly reported in 
practice, but specific data from studies 
are lacking.

A decrease in mean BMI (25.4–24.5; 
p = 0.014) and a reduction in the level 
of weight loss (from 6.4% to 2.6% 
before and after surgery, not statistically 
significant p = 0.055) was observed after 
surgery.

Special attention was paid to com-
pliance of using the oral nutritional 
support. Sixty-nine percent of patients 
(n = 36) followed the instructed use of 
two bottles of ONS per day (400 ml/ 40 g 
protein), 25% of patients (n  =  13) had 
used at least one bottle daily (200 ml/ 20 g 
protein), 6% (n = 3) took ONS irregularly. 
Before and after surgery, the average 
total consumption was 21.4  bottles 
(428 g protein) and 24.6  bottles (492 g 
protein), resp. As it is shown below 
(Tab.  5), the number of consumed 
bottles differs per patient and a greater 

Twenty-five percent of patients were 
not malnourished, 67.3% were at risk 
of malnutrition and 7.7% were malnou r  - 
ished (Tab.  3). Almost 80% of patients 

strate better treatment results than 
adjuvant chemoradiotherapy  [14]. The 
average age of patients was 64 years (s.d. 
9.9 year).

Tab. 4. Body weight before and after surgery. 

Body weight 6 months 
before the surgery

Body weight 2–4 weeks 
before surgery

Body weight 4 weeks 
after surgery

average (s. d.) min.; max. average (s. d.) min.; max. average (s. d.) min.; max.

78 (11.6) 60; 102 74 (13.5) 54; 100 72 (13.1) 47; 104

Tab. 5. The compliance of using the oral nutritional support. 

NTDR Protein  consumption   average s.d. min. max.

Preoperative 21.4 4.9 5 28

Postoperative 24.6 9.9 1 47

Tab. 6. The evaluation of the oral nutritional support by patients. 

Benefits of NTDR protein n %

supplementation of daily food 7 13.5

improvement of condition 10 19.2

strenghtening of organism 10 19.2

all benefits above 20 38.0

no benefit 5 10.2
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Graph 1. Relative risk of postoperative complications (%).
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Graph 2. Lenght of stay in hospital (LoS in 
days, median).
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surgery regardless of initial nutritional 
status.

Six-month treatment costs
The secondary objective of the study 
was to perform a  cost analysis of ONS 
by comparing costs during hospital stay 
and six months after hospitalization 
between the study group and the 
control group. The costs of interventions, 
medicines/ antibio tics and equipment 
and material costs were taken into 
account. Costs connected to anti-
cancer treatment e. g. chemotherapy or 
radiotherapy were not included.

As seen in Graph 3, during the 
hospital stay, there was a decline in the 
consumption of drugs including antibio-
tics, lower equipment (medical device) 
and material costs and less need for 
medical intervention in SG.

Intervention costs were significantly 
lower in the ONS group (2,595  EUR in 
SG vs. 3,158 EUR in CG) as well as costs 
of medical equipment and materials 
(1,169  EUR in SG vs. 2,037.4  EUR in 
CG; p  =  0.005). Medicine costs (10  vs. 
66.6  EUR) and costs of antibio tic use 
(10  vs. 48  EUR; p <0.001) in the ONS 
group were significantly lower.

In order to assess long-term benefits 
of nutritional support, cumulative costs 
were also calculated during six months 
after surgery (Graph 4). There were 
significantly lower costs in the study 
group on procedures (3,375 EUR in SG 
vs. 4,110.2 EUR  in CG; p  <  0.001) and 
on medical equipment and materials 
(1,394  EUR in SG vs. 2,125.4  EUR in 
CG; p  =  0.005). Costs of drugs (SG 
44  vs. CG  126.8  EUR) and antibio tics 
(SG 10.2 vs. CG 55.7 EUR; p < 0.001) in 
the study group were significantly lower 
than in the CG.

All measured costs were significantly 
lower in the study group vs control 
group. ONS generated significant sav-
ings on total costs in period of 180 days 
after hospital admission of 2,940  EUR 
per patient on average.

Conclusion
The results of this study indicate that 
significant improvements in the manag e  - 
ment of CRC surgery may be possible 
through the use of oral nutritional 

(p  =  0.002) (Graph 2). As well as the 
duration of hospital stays, the intensity of 
care while the patients were in hospital 
contributed to lower over all hospital 
costs in the SG. Mean total costs per one 
day in hospital were reduced by 11% in 
SG compared to CG, reflecting the lower 
complication rates in the SG. Mean total 
costs per one day in hospital for the 
SG were 479  EUR (median 462  EUR), 
compared to CG mean total costs 
538 EUR (median 549 EUR), generating 
savings of 59 EUR per patient on average 
daily hospitalization costs.

The risk of complications was de-
creased in SG for both malnourished 
and non-malnourished patients. This 
supports the findings of previous re - 
search (Kabata) that ONS may be bene-
ficial for all CRC patients undergoing 

number of bottles was consumed in the 
postoperative period.

Forty-seven patients (89.8%) apprais- 
ed the benefits of ONS (Tab. 6).

Postoperative complications
The frequency of postoperative com-
plications varied in individual subjects 
(in many cases patients experienced 
two or more complications). When com - 
pared to the control group, the study 
population showed a  2.2  times lower 
relative occurrence of wound dehis cence, 
a  4.3  times lower relative occurrence 
of anastomosis dehiscence, a 2.0 times 
lower relative occurrence of wound 
infection and a 1.7 times lower relative 
risk of rehospitalization (Graph 1).

The mean LoS in the SG was 9.4  ± 
±  5.0  days and in CG 12  ±  6.4  days 
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Graph 3. Costs (EUR) during hospitalisation (median).
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could not be compared between groups. 
This ‘before and after’ study design, 
while lacking the internal consistency of 
a randomized clinical trial, can be difficult 
to interpret where small differences are 
found between groups. It is likely that 
general quality improvements can lead 
to a  downward trajectory of length of 
stay and improvement in complication 
frequency. In this study, however, 
hospital LoS was reduced by 22%, wound 
infections by 50%, wound dehiscence by 
56%, anastomosis dehiscence by 77% 
and risk of rehospitalization by 40%. 
These are far greater reductions than 
would be expected through natural 
improvement alone.

Following the completion of this study, 
these results have been recognized by 
the Czech Oncological Society and have 
been used to implement changes to the 
clinical practice. The use of high protein 
ONS in perioperative period has been 
increased, and greater emphasis has 
been put on early nutrition intervention.

The use of high protein ONS in CRC 
patients during the perioperative 
period reduces occurrence of postope r  - 
ative complications, LoS and signifi-
cant ly reduces costs of treatment during 
hospitalization and six months after 
colorectal surgery, regardless of initial 
nutritional status. Perioperative nutri  - 
ti on al support is beneficial and should be 
routinely used in malnourished patients 
as well as in patients with no clinical 
signs of malnutrition. High protein ONS 
reduces the number and severity of post- 
operative complications, especially of 
anastomosis dehiscence and leakage.

Early screening and intervention prior 
to the development of malnutrition 
is essential as it is easier to maintain 
patients in a good nutritional status than 
to correct a state of malnutrition, which 
is very often not recognized. A  truly 
comprehensive anti-cancer strategy 
is not complete without an adequate 
nutritional intervention.
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